A fiction story. Violence has never affected my life in a big way or at all in my life mostly because I make violence happen. But one day all this changed all because of something involving gang violence. It changed my whole family’s life. There was a fourteen year old boy named Todd who was in a gang. He never listened to his parent or teacher. His dad always yelled at Todd to get out of the gang. “Son get out this gang now or I will punish you!” But didn’t listen. His gang friends thought that Todd was the most bad and toughest person in the world. Todd robbed; he got in fight and gets arrested a lot. But all that changed after one day. Todd told his friend Nick and the rest of the gang members that he wished that his father would just stop bothering him about getting out of the gang. The next morning they found Todd’s dad, Kevin in the car dead. He had been killed, shot in the neck overnight. Todd wanted to cry so badly but he acted like it wasn’t anything, like he didn’t care. Todd went to his gang’s hangout at the junkyard. Nick his friend came and said “hey Todd you happy about what we did” “what did you do?” replied Todd. “We got reed of your old man for you” “you did what?” asked Todd “yeea we killed him so he wouldn’t bother you any more” Said Nick. Todd got supped angry and said he would never go back to that gang again and left. Todd got home and apologized to his mom for everything. He told how his friend Nick killed his dad. Todd never went to that gang again. Todd had stopped his bad ways for ever. All he ever did know is do good stop gangs from growing and stopping young kids to get in gangs. One time Nick came to his house to apologize but Todd told him to get out before he called the police. But then Nick said he quit the gang and everybody in the gang work in community service. Todd let him stay but said he would never forgive all them for what they did. Todd grew up once he had twenty years old Todd gave speeches about gangs and how it is bad to be in a gang. Also about how violence affected his life and his family’s all because he was in a gang. Todd also said that to stop youth violence everyone would have to work together to stop it. Todd never forgave himself for being in a gang but he taught his children about how bad it is to be in a gang and how it will affect their life in a big way. Todd said he had to learn his lesson the really really hard way the way that could never be forgotten. Todd never stopped helping the community stop youth violence even his kids helped out and stayed out of trouble. Todd felt could about all he done but he will never forget his big mistake.